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Review No. 129517 - Published 12 Mar 2020

Details of Visit:

Author: Leader
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 9 Mar 2020 15:15
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Usual Annabellas flat. Safe, non-descript door, clean.
We had an ensuite bedroom.

The Lady:

Jess; Stunning model type with an amazing physique and beautiful face.

Jamiee; Equally gorgeous model type with incredible slim physique and natural beauty.

The Story:

I have seen Jess 3 times before, either on her own, or as part of threesomes, so knew what to
expect... but was still blown away by her beauty.
My first time seeing Jamiee, but DEFINATELY not my last, as she is equally stunning, and just as
incredibly fit as Jess.

There is not an ounce of fat on either of these 2 girls, and both had lovely tans too.

Started off standing with a girl either side of me kissing and fondling each other before all stripping
off and becoming more intimate on the bed.

Before long, I was very much enjoying both girls giving me oral without, which looked and felt
absolutely amazing.

After a while, they alternated between kissing me and taking me in their mouths, which really
brought me to the edge a number of times.
Next was the sight of feel of Jess riding me with Jamiee kneeling up alongside her so that I could
see both of them in all their glory whilst enjoying the feel of all 4 of those magnificent, firm breasts in
my hands. Once again I had to slow Jess down before I popped.
After a while, we swapped and it was Jamiee's turn on top with Jess kissing me and rubbing her
breasts over my face.
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Well, there was no holding back this time, and I finished strongly inside Jamie.... total heaven!

The last bit of time was spent laying chatting to them both with them either side of me on the bed.

Throughout it all, both girls were extremely chatty, fun, and flirty.
This is the most relaxed that I've ever seen Jess, which indicates to me that she enjoys, and is
comfortable, working with Jamiee.

I had an incredible time with these 2 beautiful young ladies, and can absolutely highly recommend
them.

Thank you so much girls, and also an extra thank you to Jamie for your lovely compliments about
my eyes and their colour.... So kind!
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